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Introducing
Our August
Speaker:

Nell
Wheeler

MEETING DATE:

Tuesday, August 20, 7:30 p.m.

PROGRAM SPEAKER:
PROGRAM TITLE:

Nell Wheeler
“Rainwater Collection”

Nell will talk about rainwater collection systems.
SEEDLING:

Neoregelia fluminensis

Supplied by Jimmy Woolsey. Picture courtesy of
Birdrock Tropicals web site. *See notation at bottom of page (right).
MEETING AGENDA:
 Greetings/Call to Order/Member Sale
 Show and Tell
 Cultural Tips
 Meeting
 Break/Refreshments/Buy plants/raffle tickets
 Raffle
 Adjourn

SEPTEMBER PROGRAM:

Nancy Greig

NEXT BOARD MEETING:

Thurs., 11/21/13, 7 p.m.

DEADLINE FOR SEPTEMBER BULLETIN: 8/22/13

Member Sale at the August meeting!
Remember, we meet at the West Gray Multi
-Service Center beginning this month. See
page 3 for directions.

Nell Wheeler is a
Rainwater Collection
professional. While
she designs and installs rainwater collection systems, her
primary occupation is
building
attractive
metal rain cisterns in her off-grid shop in Houston. Her
galvanized steel tanks are built to last for decades.
Nell is also a gardener, seed saver and beekeeper, and
she is one of the few female Master Plumbers in Texas, with over a dozen years in commercial plumbing.

The Southwest Bromeliad Guild and
the International Cryptanthus Society
Show and Sale is coming up September 6-8. The time is here to register
and make hotel reservations for a low
rate. Show information and forms can
be found at dfwbromeliads.com.
*According to the Florida Council web site, there is some
debate as to the true identity of the plant commonly in cultivation as Neo fluminensis. It is now thought that its true
identity is Neo camorimiana. “Neoregelia fluminensis L.B.
Smith, was collected by Mulford and Racine Foster in
1940 near the mountain city of Teresopolis in Rio de
Janeiro State, Brazil. It has not been recollected. In addition, it has scurfy green leaves not at all like the shiny red
cultivated plant.”
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President’s Page

missed the historic last BS/H meeting in the Hermann Park Garden
Center. Did anyone take a picture? I note from Facebook postings
that some societies did. But more importantly, I missed Don
Green’s FIRST ever program. Congratulations Don! My excuse is that
my son celebrates his 50th birthday this year and he and his wife celebrate
their 20th wedding anniversary 2 days later. So to commemorate, they
proposed a family and best friends gathering in Puerto Rico for a week.
During that week, Verna and I managed to schedule a guided tour in El
Yunque National Forest primarily to see the Bromeliads there. We were
very, very lucky to take the tour on a non-rainy day in the rain forest. The
Bromeliads in that habitat were mostly all green except when in bloom.
On some the foliage colored brightly while others merely had vivid inflorescences. (see photos below) Elsewhere on the Island, I saw a Pitcairnia
in bloom in a waterfall habitat.

Those of us who attended the World Conference in Orlando last year received one of the Puerto Rico commemorative quarters from the America the Beautiful series which shows a Bromeliad among other features.
Check your change occasionally.
Elsewhere in the Bulletin you will find directions to the new meeting location for this month and into 2014.
It will require some getting used to since it is not as big as the Garden Center, but Garden Center staff will be
on hand to help us ease in. There will probably not be extra seats to accommodate your belongings, so plan
to stow them under your chairs or along the side walls.
Are you grooming your plants for the Southwest Bromeliad Guild Show and Sale in Dallas next month? I
make the rounds of the greenhouse daily critically examining each and every plant to see which ones can be
made ready for show. Fortunately, I have most all of them in the greenhouse. We have been having unwelcome visits from Feral Hogs nightly for over a month. During one night, they uprooted several Broms in a
landscape bed. At least they did not eat them like they did the ginger stalks.
Hope to see you at this month’s meeting and in Dallas!
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MEETING LOCATION DURING HERMANN GARDENS CONSTRUCTION
(August 2013 – Late 2014)
Location: West Gray Multi-Service Center, 1475 W. Gray St., Houston, TX 77019. The location is
south side of W Gray, just west of Waugh Drive.
Driving Directions: Those of you within the Loop I-610 can find your own best route.
From North: on I-45 south bound, take I-10 W (turn R) to (Heights Blvd, Yale) and exit. Then turn
L on Heights Blvd which becomes Waugh Dr. Turn R on W Gray St. Center is on L at first traffic
light, with entrance at gate through black wrought iron fence.
— on US 59 south bound, take I-10 W (turn R), and follow directions above for I-45.
From East: on I-10 west bound, exit (Heights Blvd, Yale), then turn L on Heights Blvd which becomes Waugh Dr. Turn R on W Gray St. Center is on L at first traffic light, with entrance at gate
through black wrought iron fence.
— on US90 west bound, join I-10 W, follow directions for I-10 above.
From South: on I-45 north bound, exit to Allen Parkway and turn L. Continue to Waugh Dr and turn
L. From Waugh, turn R on W Gray St. Center is on L at first traffic light, with entrance at gate
through black wrought iron fence.
— on TX288, transition to I-45 north bound, follow directions above for I-45.
From Southwest: on US59, angle L on Spur 527. Turn L on Westheimer (@ Elgin), then R on
Waugh Dr. Continue to W Gray St and turn L. Center is on L at first traffic light, with entrance at
gate through black wrought iron fence.
From West: on I-10 east bound, exit 766 (Yale St, Heights Blvd) and turn R on Heights Blvd which
becomes Waugh Dr.
Turn R on W Gray St.
Center is on L at first
traffic light, with entrance
at gate through black
wrought iron fence.
From Northwest: on
US290, turn south on
West Loop I-610. Turn L
(east) on I-10, follow directions for I-10 directly
above.
— on TX249,
Go east to I-45 or west to
West Loop I-610.
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CULTURAL TIPS—2013

Building a Bromeliad Collection
By Odean Head

W

e are
having
some frustrating times right
now with all of
the heat and
lack of rain. I
water, water,
water,
move
plants around and still have stress conditions setting
up all around in my collection. Even though I know
from my experience that many of these plants will
bounce back with good color when cool weather
comes, it’s still frustrating. I also know that some of
them may not make it to cool weather.
Anyway, while looking for something to write about
I saw this old article and thought I would repeat it. I
may come up with some more of my frustrations or
you may want to share some of yours with us. Thank
goodness we usually can come up with a lot more
successes than failures. That is sort of the way life is.
You win some and maybe lose some. However, it’s
sure nice that we can still get these challenging opportunities, isn’t it?
The old article:
“I am going to relate some of the frustrating experiences I’ve had growing bromeliads and I am sure that
many of you have had at least some of them. I am
just as sure that the rest of you will have similar experiences sooner or later.
Bromeliads are easy to grow. We continually express this to others when selling them plants or just
trying to get them interested in them. We will continue to do this even though we have had some bad
experiences with prized plants at one time or another.
For instance, we purchased Gallactic Warrior in 1990
for some ‘big bucks’. It grew beautifully, bloomed
and even won a high blue in our show. Then it put
on several pups which began to grow and everyone
was happy. Shortly thereafter, we returned from a

trip and got the bad news. When checking out the
plants to see which ones missed us I saw the Gallactic Warrior leaning in the pot. When I tried to
straighten it, it fell to the ground all rotted out. I
quickly checked the pups and unfortunately they
were all rotted too. There was no obvious reason for
this disaster, just frustration.
I’m looking for show plants. Space shortage requires
that I grow on multiple levels and most of my best
plants are on the upper levels where the best light is.
Climbing up the ladder to check out my best potential
for show plants only to find many with shriveled up
leaves and/or burn spots is pure frustration. It is especially frustrating when you see just how beautiful
the color was before I let them become dehydrated
and burnt. Frustration. Frustration.
We bought this high priced, beautiful and variegated
neo and could hardly wait for it to start pupping. It
pupped alright, plenty, but none of them were variegated. Frustrations.
I could go on much further but I really don’t want to
appear negative. You could come up with many similar frustrations but I am sure that we all can find
more positives than negatives. Instead, I would like
to mention a few frustrations that do not relate to our
growing.
We are pretty proud of our collection but there are
times when we visit other collections and/or bromeliad nurseries that we would like to throw away many
of our plants and start over. Isn’t this frustrating? It
is even worse when the most desirable plants are not
available to you. All of us have probably seen plants
that we would almost be willing to kill for only to
find out that they were not for sale, could not be traded for, or stolen. We have this good friend, a commercial grower, who made Betty mad every time we
went to his place. He would always start out by
showing us all these new acquisitions that he was excited about which is really no different from what
;VÉÇà|Çâxw ÉÇ Ñtzx H<
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most of us do. However, he seemed to delight in telling us that he was going to keep them and none of them
were for sale. At this point, Betty was not even interested in seeing what he actually had that he would sell.
So frustrating. We laugh at some of these experiences later when we realize that we have plants that others
may covet and have learned from experience that you must provide some protection for keeping the special
plants in your collection by holding on to the first pup or two, or maybe three or four in some cases.
One of the most exciting activities of our hobby is obtaining supplies of ‘special’ plants that we can trade for
‘special’ plants of other growers. I have traded for some of the most prized plants in my collection.
Houston, TX

Bring your August seedlings-of-the-month from past years to Show
and Tell.

2012: Cryptanthus ’Ti: Picture courtesy of the
fcbs.org web site.

2009: Picture above, Tillandsia capitata. Picture courtesy of Tropiflora
Cargo Report.

2008 and 2011: Neoregelia ‘Sheba’. Picture courtesy of the BSI/BCR web site.

2010: Pictures above middle and right, Tillandsia ‘Red Fountain’ or Tillandsia aeranthos. Pictures courtesy of fcbs.org.

Thanks to the following donors to the July raffle table: Wray and Daryl Page, Merrill O’Neal, Ruby Adams, Louise Epperson, Malcolm McCorquodale, Rick and Carole Richtmyer, David Whipkey, Chris
Ngyyen and Don Green.
And the lucky winners were: Bruce Rankin, Vickey Gurka, Kathy Stahl, Steven Michael Ramirez, Cindy
Gray, Don Green, Dan Greenwood, and Audrey VanWright.
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August Birthdays
Sam Chism
Don Garrison
Kathy Greenwood
Michael Rose
Joe Sandel
Flo Adams
Louise Epperson
Scherie Townes
Gordon Rowell
Loren Neufeld
Jimmy Johnson
Jan Garver
Joanne Woolsey
Gary Gallick
Dr. Steve Reynolds
Charlien Rose

The Houston
Orchid Society, Inc.
www.houstonorchidsociety.org
Regular meeting first Thursday of month at 7:30 PM
First Christian Church
1601 Sunset Blvd
Next regular meeting: September 5, 2013

Texas Gulf Coast Fern Society
www.tgcfernsoc.org
Regular meeting third Sunday of month
at 2:00 PM
Judson Robinson Jr. Community Center
2020 Hermann Drive
Next regular meeting: September 15, 2013

Dates to Remember
▪

▪

Southwest Bromeliad Guild and Cryptanthus
Society Show and Sale, Dallas, TX, September 6-8, 2013
Judges Symposium, October 12, 2013, Allyn
Pearlman’s condo clubhouse at 6463 Creekbend Drive.

▪

BS/H Holiday Party, Saturday December 7,
Saltgrass Steakhouse



BSI World Bromeliad Conference,
“Bromeliads in Paradise,” Honolulu, Hawaii,
September 8-14, 2014.

8/02
8/04
8/04
8/04
8/05
8/08
8/11
8/13
8/17
8/18
8/23
8/24
8/24
8/27
8/31
8/31

Welcome to our new members:
 Dan and Kathy Greenwood

3511 Ledgestone Dr., Houston, TX 77059
281-218-7951, wdgskg@aol.com
 Bruce and Christina Rankin

9606 Belfast Road, LaPorte, TX 77571
281-723-5408, tontokatz@gmail.com
 Phil Speer gave a talk on growing bromeliads to

the Tiki Island Garden Club on August 8.

Meeting Refreshments
August is a golden opportunity for the
A-Ms to step up and bring some special
refreshments to this meeting. Even in
our new location, we know the food will
be great, as always, and coffee and
punch will be furnished by the club.

Jimbo’s Nursery
15019 8 St., Santa Fe,TX 77517
409-925-6933
th

www.Jimbosnurserytx.com
email: Jimbos3@earthlink.net
We have a large selection of Aechmea, Billbergia, Cryptanthus, Dyckia, Neoregelia, and Tillandsia. Please compare our
prices and our quality.

Jingle Bells
Be sure to put the BS/H Holiday party on your calendar for Saturday, December 7. Place is the Saltgrass
Steakhouse, cost is $40 per person.
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AFFILIATED WITH THE
BROMELIAD SOCIETY
INTERNATIONAL

BROMELIAD SOCIETY/HOUSTON INC.

MEMBER OF
SOUTHWEST BROMELIAD
GUILD

AFFILIATED WITH THE
CRYPTANTHUS SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL

About the Bromeliad Society/Houston
This corporation is organized exclusively for purely public charity and strictly educational purposes. Specific
goals of the Society shall be to:
Increase knowledge of bromeliads through interchange and dissemination of information.
Use such funds as are available for the purpose
of research and/or equipment in institutions of
higher learning within the State of Texas.

Officers and Chairmen
Gene Powers
7319 Foster Creek Drive
Richmond, TX 77406
281-633-0936
powersgw@aol.com
Vice President
David Whipkey
Secretary
Charlien Rose
Treasurer
Allyn Pearlman
Past President
Gary Gallick
Board of Directors
Term Expires
12/31/13
12/31/14
12/31/15
Midge Gorman
Daryl Page
Ruby H. Adams
Scherie Townes Audrey VanWright Vickey Gurka
President

There are two classes of membership:
I.

Individual
Husband and wife

$20.00 per year
$30.00 per year

All memberships begin with January of the current year.
Visit our website at www.bromeliadsocietyhouston.org
for more information.
______________________________________________
The Bulletin is published monthly and is mailed or emailed to members of the BS/H, Inc. prior to monthly
meetings. Articles and any other information pertinent to
bromeliads are solicited. Articles may be reprinted with
proper acknowledgment given to author and publication.
A Yearbook is published annually based on the membership roll at the end of the regular February meeting of
each year and distributed to members of the BS/H, Inc.
Please address any correspondence regarding this publication to:
Carole Richtmyer
18814 Cypress Mountain Drive
Spring, TX 77388
planobrom@aol.com

Standing Committees
1. Publicity
Allyn Pearlman
Bulletin Editor Carole Richtmyer
2. Plant Sales Chairman
Allyn Pearlman
Members: Phil Speer, Lynn Schermerhorn,
Ken Gardner
3. Programs Chairman
David Whipkey
Standing Committees Ex-Officio Members:
Gary Gallick/Gene Powers
II.
Committees of the Board
1. Annual Show
Charlien Rose
2. Bromeliad Culture
Odean Head
Members
Chris Nguyen
3. Holiday Party
Allyn Pearlman
4. Garden Tours
Don Green
5. Hospitality Coordinator Louise Epperson
Members:
Daryl Page
7. Librarian
Ruby H. Adams
8. Membership
Allyn Pearlman
9. Raffle Plants
Cherie and Frank Lee,
Malcolm McCorquodale
10. Seedlings
Provided by Jimmy Woolsey
11. Show & Tell
Chris Nguyen assisted by Wray
Page and Lynn Schermerhorn
12. Members’ and Visitors’ Registrar Ken Gardner,
Noreen Tolman
13. Courtesy
Midge Gorman
14. Webmaster
Joy Reynolds
Representatives
Southwest Bromeliad Guild Charlien Rose, Ray Johnson
Bromeliad Society International
Gene Powers
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Bromeliad
Society
Carole Richtmyer
18814 Cypress Mountain Drive
Spring, TX 77388

FIRST CLASS

